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SUPIREME COURT 0F CANADA.

OTTAWA, 9 December, 1896.
Quebec.]

MONTREÂL ]ROLLING MILLS CO. v. COROORAN.

.Negligence-Gause of accident-Evidence-Presumptions-Ârt. 1053
C. C.-Quebec Faclories Art (R. S. Q. arts. 3019-35)-
police regulations-Oi vil responsibility.

An engineer in charge of the engin. and machinery of a Roi-
ling Mille Company was killed by being caught in a boit, or a
fiy wheel, while acting in discliarge of bis duty. nie was alone
at the time, and no certain evidence could be obtained in an
action by hie widow, as to the immediate cause of the accident.
It was contended tbat the fact that the fiy wheel and machinery
were not securely guarded or fenced, contrary to the provisions
&,f IlThe Quebec Factories Act " (IR. S. Q. arts. 3019..3053), wae
sufficient evidence of negligence to make the employers of the
deceased liable.

Held, reversing the judgment of the Court of Queen's -Bondi,
that it was necessary to, prove by direct evidence, or by weigh*ty,
precise and consistent presunlpti0fl5, that the accident was caused

by the positive fauit, imprudence or negiect of the employers,
and for want of such proof they were nlot liable.

.Held, further, that tho said provisions of The Factories Act are
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intended to operate purely as police regulations, and do not
affect the civil responsibility of employers towards employees as
provided by the Civil Code.

Appeal allowed with coste.
McGibbon, Q.G0., and Riddell, for the appellants.
Guerin, for the respondent.

9 iDecember, 1896.
Quebec]

LzFEBVRE v. AuBRY.

Partnersldp-Dissolution-Division of assets.

On the dissolution of a non-commercial partnership in the
Province of Quebec, where for want of other arrangement be-
tween the partners the assets must .be divided by operation of
law, such division must follow the rules regulating the partition
of successions. Art. 1898, C. C.*

Where one partner, on dissolution of the partnership, had been
entrusted, as mandatary of the others, with the collection of
debts due, any of bis former co:partners could bring an action
against him directly either for an account or for money received
and not paid over.

SAppeal dismissed with costs.
Geoffrion, Q. C., and .Martineau, for the appellant.
Lafleui, and Bonin, Q. 0., for the respondent.

9 December, 1896.
Ontario]

LJAKE BRiE & DETROIT RIVER RY. CO. V. SALES.

Railway Company-Carriage of goods-6Yonnecting lines-Special
contract-Loss by fire in warehouse-Negligence-Pleading.

In an action by S., a merchan t at Merlin, Ont., against the
Lake Erie & Detroit River Railway Company, the statement of
dlaim alleged that S. had parchased goods from parties in
Toronto and elsewhere to be delivered, some to the G. T. R. Co.)
and the rest to the C. P. R. and other companies, by the said
several companies to be, and the isame were, transferred to, the
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Lake Erie &c. Company for carrnage to Merlin. It also alleged

that on receipt by the Lake Erie Company of the goods it

became its duty to carry them safely to Merlin and deliver them,

to S., but did not allege that they were received to be carried

subject to, the commolVIaw liability of the company as common

carriers. There was also an allegration of a contract by the Lake

Erie for storage of the goodi and delivery to S. when requested,

and of lack of proper cane whereby the goods were lost. The

goods were destroyed by fire while stored in a building owned

by the Lake Erie Company at Merlin.

HUeld, reversing the decision of the Court of Appeal, that as to

the goods delivened to the Gi. T. R. to be transferred to the Lake

Erie as alleged, if the cause of action stated was one arising ex

delicto it must fait as the evidence showed that the gooda were

received from the G. T. R. for carniage under the terms of a

special contract contained in the bill of lading and shipping note

givon by the G. T. R. to the consignons, and if it was a cause of

action founded on contract it must also fait. as the contract

pnoved created only a limited liability and was not the absolute

unconditionai contract set UP in the statement of dlaim.

IIeld, t'urther, that as to the goods delivered to the companies

other than the G. T. B. to be tnansferned to the Lake Erie, the

latter company was liable under the contract for stonage alleged;

that the goods were in its possession as warehousemen, and the

bis of lading contained no clause,' as did those of the G. T. R.,

giving subsequent carriers the benefit of their provisions; and

that the two courts below had held that the loss was caused by

the negligence of servants of the L-ake Erie, and such finding

should not be interfered witb.

Held, also, that as to, goods carried on a bill of lading issued

by the Lake Erie Company, thene was an express provision

therein that owneris should incun ail nisk of loss of- goods in

charge of the company, as wanehousemen; and that such con-

dition was a reasonable one, as the company only undentakes to

warehotlse g'oods of necessity and for convenience of shippers.
Appeal allowed in part.

RiddeUl for the appellants.
Thormnf, Q. q., and Tifley for the respondent.
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9 December, 1896.

NIAGARA DISTRICT FRUIT GROWERS CO. V. WALKER.

Ontario.]

Principal and suret y-Guarantee bond-Fidelity of principal-
Principal's dfault-Duty of creditor to disclose.

W. was appointed in 1891 by instrument in writing, agent of
a company to seil its fruit, giving a bond with suroties condition-
ed for the faithful diseharge of bis duties, and prompt return of
inonies collected on sales.. At the end of the year, the bond was
given up and a new bond executed by W., and the same sureties
for the next year's business, and the samne course was pursued for
three years more. W. was in arrears to the company every year,
and represented that it was due to slow collections, aithougli by
the terms of bis appointment he could only seil for cash. The
arrears were always made good by W. giving an indorsed note
which the company accepted. At the. end of 1894 the company
discovered that the default had not been caused by slow collections,
but that W. had received monies which were not remitted, and
for the balance due on that year's business, an action was brougbt
against the sureties.

Held, reversing the judgment of the Court of Appeal (23 Ont.
App. R. 681), that the appointment of W., as agent for each of
the four years was an independent appointment; that the posi-
tion of the sureties for 1894 was the same as if other persons had
been sureties in the precediîig years; and tbat the company was
under no obligation to disclose to, the persons signing the bond
for 1894 the default of the preceding year, for was the non-disclo-
sure a representation that W. had punctually performed bis
undeîrtakings in respect of such previout3 employment.

Moss, Q. 0., & Meyers, for appellants.

Armour, Q. Q, for respondente.
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9 December, 1896.

FÂRwELL & GLENDON V. JAMIERON.

Ontario.]

Landiord and tenant-Construction of statute-B. S. 0. (1887) c.
143, s. 28-Holding Ilunder " tenant-Estoppel.

By sec. 28 of The Landiord and Tenant Act (IR. S. 0. 1887,c.
143), only the property of the tenant or person liable for the rent
shahl be distrained upon. The word "ltenant " in the actincludes
a sub-tenant ; assignees of a tenant and person ini actual occupa-
tion under or with consent of the tenant. A property under
hease was assigned by way of mortgage, and the mortgagees took

possession and gave the keys to a house agent so that ho could
sboiv the premises with a view of letting them. The bouse agent,
without any authority so to do, let into possession, a firin of
dealers in pianos, and the stock they placed in the premises was
distrained upon for arrears of rent under the original lease.

Held, reversing the judgment of the Court of Appeal (23 Ont.
App. R. 517) and of the Divisional Court (27 O. R. 141), that
the said proporty waS not liable to seizure; that it could only
be liable aB property of persons in occupation "4under " the as-
signees of the tenant and these persons were not 80 in occupation;
and tbat though in an action of ejectment or trespass they
znight be estopped from denying that they held under the as-
signees, that would not bring them within the terms of the act;
they must hold under the tenant in point of' fact.

Appeal allowed with costs.

Laidlaw, Q. C., for the appellant.
Kilner, for tho respondent.

9 December, 1896.

COOPER v. THE MOLSONS BANKC.

Ontario.]

Debtor and creditor-Collateral security-Proceeds received by
creditor-ApproPriatiofl-Res judicata.

C. had a line of discouint with a bank on terms of depositing
customers' notes as collateral, and baving failed owing a large

arnount for discount, about thi'ee-foiirths of which was secured as
agreed, the bank oued and obtained judgrnent on bis notes dis
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counted as they matured. C., then, claiming the right to, have
the amounts realized from the coliaterals credited to him, obtained
from the iDivisional Court an order directing the trial of an issue
upon the question wlietber, before or since the recoverýy of said
judgments, the bank had received any payments which ought to
be applied in or towards satisfaction thereof, and if so, when and
to what extent. The bank, while admitting the receipt of a con-
siderable portion of the collaterals, claimed the right to exhaust
ail other means of obtaining payment of its debt before crediting
the money so i'eceived, and the decision on« the trial of the issue
was that no money bad been received which it was bound to ap-
ply in F3atisfactioin of the judgments. After the last of the dis-
counted notes bad . matured the bank sued C. on them, and the
question of applying the proceeds of the collaterals was again
raised, it being contended that, at ail events after ail the debt
had matured, the bank was bound to appropriate. It was again
decided in favour of the bank, flot only on the question of law
but also on the ground that it was re.sjudicata by the decision on
the issue.

Held, reversiing the judgment of the Court of Appeal (23 Ont.
App. R. 146), that the matter was not res judicata; that under
the J udicature Act, res judicata as a defence, or repiy to a counter-
dlaim, must be speciaiiy pleaded; and if not, as the questions in
litigation in'the action were not identical with those involved in
the issue, though depending on the same principle of law, the de
cision might be binding on inferior tribunals and courts of co-
ordinate jtirisdiction, but would not be binding as res j'udicata
on courts of appellate jurisdiction.

IIeld, further, that though the bank was flot obliged so long as
the collaterals remained in its possession uncollected, to give ans-
credit in respect of them, when it received payment of such col-
laterals or any part of them it operated at once as a payment of
the principal debt.

Appeal allowed with costo.
Foy, Q. C. for the appellants.
Shepley, Q. C., for the respondents.
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IMMUNJTY OF JUD GES.

In connection with the subjeet of the immunity of judges,

recently discussed in Erigland (ante p. 313), the following case

is of interest:

At Bromptoil County Court, on October 22, 1895, lis Honour

Judge Stonor gave judgment in the case of Ghaffers v. .Judge

Lumley Smith and Judge Meadows- Whiite. The plaintiff appeared

in person; and Mr. Dennis Was counsel for the defendants. i

The learned judge said that at an adjourned hearing of this

action on September 24, the plaintiff stated bis case and gave

bis own evidence in support of it, and then applied for a further

adjournment in consequence of the absence of two witnesses-

viz., the defendant Judue Meadows-White, and Lord Esher, both

of whom had been duly siubpoenaed. The former was abroad

when the subpoena came to his knowledge, and wrote at once to

tbe registrar of the Court to express bis readinesa to attend on a

future occasion if it were considered desirable by the Court.

The latter did not attend on the day of trial or send any com-

munication to the Court, but at the adjournment intimatod, by

the learned counsel who then appeared for bimi as well as for

the défendants, that he was also ready to attend if it were con-

sidered desirable by the Court. At the adjourned hearing, on

September 24, the plaintiff, however, also moved, in pursuance of

a previous notice, to have Lord Esiher's attendance enforced by the

Court under the powers given by the County Court Act, 1888, Bs.

114, 167. On the part of the defendants it was then contended,

first, that this action did not lie; and, secondly, that it was

vexatious ;' and that upon both grounds it ought to be dismissed,

and that the attendance of the defendant Judge Meadows-White

and Lord Esher ought not to be required, and the whole matter

was further adjourfled foi' decision. The material portions of

the particulars in the action weve as follows: The plaintiff's

dlaim, was for £1 foir damages against the defendants for that

they had corruptlY and maliciously conspired and combined

together-~acting in collusion with the iRight Hon. Baron Hers-

cheli and also in collusiuon with the IRight Hon. Baron Esher-to

obstruet and defeat the course of justice by maliciously acting

with gross oppression and tyrannical partiality, under the colour

and in abuse of their judicial office, and by refusing to compel
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the attendance of the said Barons ilersoheil and Esher after they
had been duly subpoenaed to attend, and also refusing to adjourn
the trials of the actions before tbem in which the said Barons
HIerscheil and Esher were defendant8 for their attendance on
their subpoenas. Lt was quite clear that ail the acta alleged to,
have been done by the defendants in pursuance of the aliegod
conspiracy were done in the performance of their judicial duties,
and that, according to the cases of Scott v. Stansfield, 57 Law J.
]Rep. Exch. 155; L. R. 3 Exch. Div. 220, and Anderson v. (lorrie,
L. R. (1895) 1 Q. B. 668, the defendants were not liable in
respect of sncb acta, even if done from malicious motives as
alteged. Lt was, however, certainly another matter whether an
action would not lie against them for previously entering into a
conspiracy as alleged, in consequence of which such wrongful
acts as alleged were done, and this depended upon the question
whether snch alteged conspiracy ought to be regarded as having
-been entered into by them in the execution and in violation of
their judicial duties, and, upon consideration, he thought that it
ought to be so regarded. He would observe, however, that an
action containing allegations of conspiracy might be brought,
and a judge barassed as to every case tried by him, and therefore
the same reason existed for a judge's immunity from such an
action for a conspiracy as from an action for an) acta done in
pursuance of it. And in support of this view he would refer to
the recent case of llaggard v. Pelissier Frères, 61 Law J. Rep.
Priv. Co. Cas. 19. Fie therefore thought that thir3 action would
net lie for the alleged conspiracy in the present caee, any more
than for the acts alleged to, have been done in pursuance of it.
As to whetber the present action was vexations and ought to be
dismissed, and the enforcement of the witnesses' attendance
consequently refused, be feit very strongly the observations of
Lord IIerschell in the case of Lawrence v. Lord Norreys, 59 Law
J. Rep. Chanc. 681, as to the caution with which this power of
summary dismissal ought to, be exercised, which observations
were referred to in the case of flaggard v. Pelissier Frères; but,
considering ail the circumstances of the present case, especialiy
that the particulars in the action and the statement and evidence
of the plaintiff disclosed ne cause of action, that be admitted that
h. had no knowiedge or reason for thinking that there were any
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communications between the defendants and Lord Herschell and

Lord lEsher, that hoe also admitted that the actions now in ques-

ton and others had been brought by him merely for the purpose

of cross-examfiflifg Lord Esher with regard to certain words

which hoe used in summing up the evidence in a civil action

brought hy the present plaintiff, which cross-exani nation ho

would have no right, and ought not to be permitted to enter

upon; and, lastly, considering the utter improbability of the

plaintiff's case, lie thouglit that this action must be dismissed as

vexatious, and the motion for the enforcement of Lord Esber's

attendance wouild, of cour1se, be also disniissed.

CHAÀUCE R'8 L A W YKR S.

Geoffrey Chaucer was born about 1340, and died on the 25th

October, 1400, bis life thus covering an interesting period in the

history of English law. At the death of Edward I., in 1307,

Engliali common law, the law of the realm, had reached its full

devolopment, and its consolidation anid interpretation had begun.

The Iaw and the practice of the law were*ascertained, and the

two branches of the legal profession aliîeady occupied a defined

position in the ecOnOMY Of the land. The future of English law

lay, not so much in the creation of laws as in the moulding and

modifying of them, by means of fictions and decisions based on

fictions, and by the development of an equitable jurisprudence,

in order to, bring the laws into touch with altered manners and

other times. One expec* ts to find in Chaucer not a littie infor-

mation concerniflg the lawyers and the courtsi of bis; day, infor-

mation that would throw informing light on the administration

of justice in a tim«e when that administration had reached a fixed

and final position; but oxpectation, in a great mensure, is vain.

Chaucer says suffieient to arouso0 curiosity, and not enough, even

partially, to, allay it.

A few notes. however, on some of the information that hoe does

give us wiIl nevertheless prove not without value. Among bis

char.acter-s in the Canterbury Tales that are connected directly

or indirectlY with law are "The Sergeant of the Lawe," "lThe

Fiankelein," "lThe Manciple," and IlThe Sompnour." Before

dealing witb these it is worth whilo to ruake a short note as to

the position of the legal profession before and at this time.
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"IBefore the end of the thirteenth century there already exists
a legal profession, a claîs of men who make inoney by represent-
ing litigants bet'ore the coarts and by giving advice." (Pollock
and Maitland's '-llistory of English Law."ý) Mach earlier than
Vhis we get the distinction between the pleader who speake for
the litigant, and who can be disavow ed by the litigant if he does
n:t speak accurately (cases of euch disavowal are reported), and
the attorney .who stands absolutely and irrevocably in the
litigant's place. This acting by attorney wae in imitation of a
royal privilege to, act and plead by attorney, but at first, in the
case of a subject, the attorney could only represent bis one
attorner in one particular plea without he obtained a royal writ
Vo act generally as an attorney. The practice of employing
attorneys was in general force before the end of the twelfth
century. IlAlready in (ianvill's day everyone who je engaged
in civil litigation in the King's Court enjoys this right of appoint-
ing an) attorney."

The limitation of the right to act in one plea for one pereon
gradually faîls away, and soon we find persons holding themn-
selves ont to act as attorneys for any one. For a long time,
however, and seemingly especially in the case of pleaders, the
duty was undertaken rather by friende and not by professional
memnbers of a duess. So true was it that the profession did flot
exiet, that even the king's justices were drawn fromi the ranke of
hie civil servants. That importunate and undeniable litigant,
Richard of Anesty, pureued the remedy for hie wrongs through
the court.4, civil and ecclesiastical, with the aid of Ilfriends and
holpers and pleaders." In this case we see a mixture of Iay and
professional aid, for among hie pleaderis were two professional
men-the famous Master Ambrose in thc ecclesiastical courts,
and the rising lawyer, iRanulf Glanvili, in the civil courts. By
1235 the barrister class was already formed, for we find that in
that year'Laurence of St. Albans, the advocate of Hlubert de
Burgb, had to fight in court "lail tlue advocates of the bench,
whom we commonly cail counters." To this word "lcounter "
we shall refer directly in relation to Chaucer's work. In« 1268
we find that a "lcounter of the bonch as8aulted a justice of the
Jews in Westminster Hall," and hie fellow counteris interceded
for him (History of English Law). A liVVle earlier than this (in
1259) the king grants permission Vo citizens to plead without
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lawyers except in pleas of the crown, pleas of land, and pleas of

unlawful distraint. In fact, we may say with some exactness,

that the profession was well established by the middle of the

thirteenth century, in imitation of the ecclesiastical bai- which

was practically constituted in 1237 by the Legatine Con stitutions

of Cardinal Otto. The bar having been formed, it fell at once

into the two classes of sei-jeants (servientes ad legem) and appren-

tices. Th-e first staltute of Westminster, c. 29 (1275), especially

deals with i aproper behavior on the part of Ilseijeant counters,"

and is still in force.

In 1292 Edwai'd 1. direeted bis justices to provide for every

cour-t a sufficient number of attorneys and apprentices from

among the best, the most Iawful, and the most teachable, so that

the king and people might be well served. About 1280. the

corporation of Londoni reformed the practice in its courts, and

provided that no "lcounter was to be an attorney." This marked

the division of the two branches of the profession. From the.

first Year-book (1292) we find that most of the work was then

in the hands of some seven coulnsel, and we also note that the

opinion of' a serjeant 18 almost as Weighty as a judgment; (lis-

tory of English Law). By Chaucers time, therefore, the bà-

was fully formed as a fixed and recognizeÀ institution. It is now

desii'able to see what light Chaucer throw8 upon it.

First, as te the inanciple. A mlanciple (manceps), we are told

by dowell, is a clerk of the kitchen, or caterer, and an officer in

the Inuer Temple was anciently so calîed, who is now the

stewaid tbere. This officer stili remains in colIegem in the

universities. This statement that a manciple was an officer in

the Inner Temple leads us to a Most interesting piece of infor-m-

ation. Geoffrey Chaucer, in lune 569 of' the Prologue to the

Tales, says:

A gentil manciple was ther of a temple,
0f maisters had he mo than thries ton
That were of lawe expert and curions;
Of which ther was a doein in that hous
Worthy to ben stewardes of rent and loud
0f any lord that is lu Engleloud
And able for to helpen ail a shire
In any cas that mighte fallen or happe;
And yet this manciple settee hir aller cappe.
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Whence it seeme we may legitimately deduce the fact that in
tbe middle df the fourteenth Century there were between thirty
and forty resident lawyers in the Inner Temple, some twelve of
whom were serjeants or of very considerable standing. I arn not
aware that this historical reference in Chaucer, with 'respect to
the Inns of Court, has received the notice it apparently deserves.

The next character to whom reference may be made is the
sompnour. A sompnour is a summoner (summonitores)-a. petty
officer, whose duty is to cite and warn men to appear in any
court (Fleta, 1, 4). Hie is also called an apparitor, and seems
chiefly to have acted in connection w.ith ecclesiastical courts.
Cbaucer's description of this man Ilthat hadde a fire-red cheru-
hinnes face" is vivid and most amusing. Hie, like a modern
u8her, was fond of aping hie masters, and

W ban that he well droken bad the win,
Than wold he speken no word but Latin,
À fewe termes coude he, two or three,
That he had lerned out of som decree,
No wonder i8, he bord it ail the day.

If he was asked to go on, however, he would give you the
formai end of a stated case and have done with you. IlAy, questio
quid juris would he crie." This sompnour only belonged to the
ecclesiastical, courts, and Chaucer tells us that he performed hie
duties right norruptly. For a quart of wine h*e would wink at a
deadly sin, and he would teach the offender to have no awe Ccin
swiche a case of the archedekene's curse." fIe goes on to explain,
however, that the curse rnay be harinful if the offender's soul
dwell in hie purse, for the arcbdeacon cau get at that. IlPurse
is the archedeken's hell," said he. Chaucer, however, disagrees
with the apparitor, and thinke a curse no light spiritual thing-

0f cursing ought eche gilty man him drede,
[For curse will she right as assoiling saveth,
And aso ware him of a 8ignifleavit.

This reference to the writ de excommunicato capiendo (which
begins significavit nobia venerabitis pater) ie interesting. There je
one further statement as to the duties of a sompnour which is
somewhat surprising:

In danger hadde he at his owen gise
The yonge girles of the diocise,
And knew hir conseil, and was of hir rede.

380
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Girles"I refers to young people of botb sexes, and tbe text

seemfs to infer that this officiai bad ail the legal infants of the

diocese witbifl the control of bis office. To what extent this was

true is an interestiflg question.

One of the most important of Ch aucer's creations from the

legal point of view is Ilthe fr-aukeleini." A frankelein was a

country gentleman, a freeholder, a squire, as we should say, and

a power in the 1 and wbere he dwelt. The frankelein, whom the

poet bas drawn as a type of a great class, is, indeed, a jovial,

free-livUlg, free-handcd, enviable old man. lie was more than a

rougb and tumble country gentleman, however. Hie was learned

in the law, and administered it; nay more, ho had been a mem-

ber of parliamelit, and had helped to make the law:

At sessions there was ho. lord and sire,
Full oflen limes he Was knight of the sbire;
An anelace and gipeloro ail of eiIk,
Heng at bis girdie, white as morwe milk.
A sherevo had ho ben, and a countour,
Was no wber swiche a worthy vavasour.

In the last lino but on1e it will be noticed tbat ho was a

"ccountour." It js astonishing to notice the difficulty that this

word bas given s0 learned au editor as Tyrwbitt. As we have

said above, tho "contour " was the early form. of barrister. A

"«counter " is a" contour " which is a translation from the Latin

"cnarrator." ,Matthow Paris, in bis life of John II., Abbot of

St. Albani', wbicb ho wrote in 12F)5, 39 lfen. Ill., speaks of

advocates at tho com mon law, or contours (quos banci narratores

vulgariter appellamus), as of an order of mon welI known."e (1 BI.

Com. 23, Coleridge's edit., note t.) "IContour" is seemingly a

French translation of ccnarrator," and we bave a similar word in

the French "lraconteur." Tyrwbitt, bowever, is ignorant of

tbis, and says in a note to the word in the Prologue (I. 361),

"'This word bas beon changed in Ed. Urr, upon wbat autbority

1 know not, to'coroner. Tbe MSS aIl read countour or comptour.

At tbe same time il is not easy to say wbat the office meant. j

have a notion that the foroman of the inquest in tbe Hundred

court was called a countour, but the law glossaries do flot .take

notice of any such sense of' tbe word." 0f course, the real mean-

ing is tbat tbe frankelein was a country gentleman who had

qualified himself for the judicial offices in bis Oounty by having
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studied law and becomo a barrister. It ie a pity that more
people of the same class do flot do the same nowadays.

We now pass to porhaps the meet interesting of' Chaucer's
lawyers-tho sergeant-at-law:

A gorgeant of the lawo ware and wise,
-That often hadde yben at the paruis,
Ther was also, fui riche of excellence.
Discrete he was, and of gret revorence;
He semed swiche, bis wordes wero 80 wise,
Justice he was fui often in assize,
By patent, and by pleine commissioun,
For hie science, and for hie high renoun,
0f fees and robes had lhe many on.

Prologue, lino 311 et &-q.

The above quotation is a straightforward statement, the only
wor-d of any difficulty hein(, 1'Paruis." Selden tele us that the
word means "an afternoon' s exorcise, or moot, for the instruction
of Young students, bearing the same name originally with the
parvisioe at Oxford." Possibly, tboeefore, the serJeant was a law
locturer or presidod over legal discussions in the then important
Bnglish law school that llenry III. had brought together in
London. As to his sitting as a justice, the statement bears out
the knowledge that we have of the groat weight attached to the
opinions of a sor-jeant in Chaucer's time. The next tbree linos
seem difficuit to understand

So grete a pourchaisour was nowhor non,
Ail was foe simple te him in effect;
Hie pourchasing might not ben in suspect

To purchase is to acquiro lands otherwise than by descent; se
that it is possible that the phrase moans that bis earnings were
considerable, and that ho invested them in lande wîth indis-
putable tities and unhampered with an inalienable entait ; for
this was before the time of Taltarum. Ho certainly had a con-
siderable, practice 'lnowher so besy a man as ho ther n'as," but
(and bore Chaucer brande the professionwith a satire that bas
nover loet its humour or ite sting), 1'And yet he seomed besier
than he was."

The next few linos are inteneely interesting and somewhat
difficult:
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In termes hadde he cas and domes aile,

TLat fro the time, of King WViIl, weren falle.

therto he coude endite, and make a thing,
Ther coude no wight pinche at his writing.

.And every statute coude he plaine by rote.

This seems to mean that the learned serjeant possessed and

was well read in all the cases, both civil and criminal, that had

been reported since the conquest, and from his knowlodge of

tbem could give legal advice that woie too sound to ho cavilled

at; moreover, ho knew every statuto by heart. "iDomes " cor-

tainly doos not mean " opinions " as some have said. The proper

moaning of the word is a judgmiint, sentence, or decree (Termes

de la Ley, 266.) The words " in termes " seemn to mean 'ein

Writing;-" the following lUne shows that it doos not refer to legal

terme or sittings as it might well mean if the line stood alone.

If the passage will bear the construction given above, it would

seem as if the practice OF 1-esting ail things upon precedent was

already firmly establisbed in Cbaucer's time. The Queen's

Counsel of the present day is unlike the wortby seijeant in one

thing, he does not know every statute by heart. So the worthy

seijeant rode Qut with tho reet of that merry company from. the

Tabard Inn at Southwark to Canterbury. Perhaps he joined

them for safety on the way to the assize. Lt le possible that ho

was only holiday making in the Easter vacation; anyway, he

went in humble guise.

He rode but homely in a medlee cote,

Girt with a seint of silk, with barres smale.

It would ho intorestiflg to know if this man of law were a

picture of one of the handful of accomplished -lawyers who were

at that time doing prActicatly the whole of the work at West-

mainster. The serjeant was, (of ali people in the world) a roman-

ticist, and told one of the best of ahl the Canterbury Tales. When

hie turn came to amuse the asseînbled Company the host

addressed him thus:

"Sir man of lawe," quod ho, "Iso have 376 blis
Teil us a tale anon, as forword. is.

Ye bon submitted throtigh your free assent
To stonde in this ceu at my jugement,
Acquiteth you n0w, and holdoth your behest;

Than have ye don' your devoir at the lest.")
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ccHIostEý," quod ho, " de par dieux jeo asscnle,
To breken forword is not min intente.
Behest is dette, and 1 wold hold it fayn
Ail my behest, 1 cau no better sayn.
For swich lawe as man yevoth another wight,
Ho should. himselven usen it by right."1

After wbich. triuly legal conversation (including even a serap

of law-French and a statemeut of the natural equality of law) the

man of law sets to work to tell bis tale "lof the Emperoure' s

daughter Dame Custance," and ail her woes and- victories. Tho

story is delightful, but unfortunately not to our present purpose.

There is one point of legal interest that may, however, be noted.

Constance, having corne to Northumberland, is there falsely

accused before Alla, the king, of murdering a woman. The

bloody knife is foand near her, and the false knight swears to

ber guilt. On the other hand, everyone in tho bouse where she

lives gives evidence as to ber good character, and also-

This gentil king bath caught a gret motif
0f this witne8s, and thought he would enquere
Deper in this cas, trouthe for to lere.

The knigbt then swears his false evidence on " a Breton book

written wîth Evangiles," and instantly an unseen hand smites

bim to the eartb and a voice declares, "IThou haut desclandred

giltlese the doughter of Holy Obirche in higb presence." She is

declaied innocent, and is wedded to Alla. Nothing could be

more interesting than this îningling of tbe new and the old con-

ceptions of the law of evidence. The extracts and references

here given will show that the writers of legal bistory have some-

thing to le arn from the poets and word painters of old time wbo,

in their comprehensive view of life, did not omit to paint the

lawyers who then, as now, played a necessary part in the affairs

of life.-J. B. G. de Montmorency in Law Times.

A Il TZAZzR."-l1eferri1g to a railroad wbose operating

expenses always exceeded its earnings, an opinion of the United

States Supreme Court contains tbe following :-" Counsel say

that ' it is familiarly known in Texas as a toazer, and if it ever

passes beyond this interesting -but unprofitable stage, even its

friends will be surprised.' We are not advised, and we eau

hardly be expected to, take judicial notice, of what is meant by

the term ;teaser', but it is clearly disclosed by the record that

this wau an unprofitable road."
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